Predicting the course of myasthenic weakness following double filtration plasmapheresis.
To evaluate the clinical course of patients with myasthenia gravis (MG) up to 3 months after double filtration plasmapheresis (DFP). We recorded the MG score and measured the level of acetylcholine receptor antibody (AchRAb) at baseline and day 1 (D1), week 1 (W1), 1 month (M1), 2 (M2) and 3 months (M3) after DFP in 16 MG patients. Based on the difference in score during follow-up, we divided our patients into clinical improvement (CI) and clinical worsening (CW) groups. The MG score decreased in all courses from a mean of 8.1 at baseline to 5.6 at D1, and to 4.7, 4.0, 3.8, and 3.7 at W1, M1, M2, and M3, respectively. In the CW group, AchRAb levels were significantly higher at M1 (P = 0.022). The AchRAb level at W1 correlated significantly with the MG score at M3 (P = 0.027) and the changes of MG score from W1 to M1 (P = 0.029). The ratio of AchRAb levels of M1 to W1 correlated well with MG score at W1 (P = 0.032), at M3 (P = 0.001), and the changes of MG score from W1 to M1 (P = 0.004). Excessive rebounds of AchRAb level at W1 may suggest clinical worsening and further increases in AchRAb level at M1 predict poorer outcome after DFP.